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$2,588. Other funds include $1,300 from the the amount of $86 plus shipping.
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Salina Tech progresses
Greg Nichols, president of Salina Area Technical
College, told the club about Salina Tech’s stature as the
cutting edge for technical education in Kansas.
Nearly 10,000 students have achieved certification or
licensure since the school opened in 1965. Of those, 82
percent stayed in Saline County.
One important aspect of technical training is how
quickly students can enter the workforce with a
relatively small amount of debt.
Nichols said a nursing program is in the works, which
will help address an ongoing nursing shortage in
Kansas.
For more info: greg.nichols@salinatech.edu

Ramp action
Ramp Number 185 was completed Saturday, October 29 at
720 State Street.
It was 58 feet long. Thanks toKen DuBois,Jerry Base,
Garrett Hooker, Don Merriman, Rob Pickrell, Roger Wood,
Dave Holmgren and Ed Klima.

October Sponsorships
Parker is a ten-year-old with
autism. He needs an iWatch to help
with staying on task and provide
vibrating reminders to stay on
schedule. Request is for $500
Isaac is a 9-year-old with attention
deficit disorder. He needs an
iWatch to help with staying on task
and provide vibrating reminders to
stay on schedule. Request is for
$500.
St. Francis is seeking funds to help
with its equine facility behavior
therapy program. Request is for
$1,000.
Contact Jim Cram with your
questions:
jcram@cox.net
(785) 822-1943

Let Jim Cram know if you want to help:jcram@cox.net
(785) 822-1943

Club News
NOON NETWORK AMBUCS is selling poinsettias in
various colors, including traditional red, plus pink,
purple and blue-tints. Call Heike Anderson, 822-7886.
Dave Tangeman with Am-Trike requests: Shannon is
an active 19-year-old. Due to concerns for safety the
family is requesting a “Side by Side” Tryke for $1,288,
total cost $2,588. Other funds include $1,300 from the
family and the Noon Network AMBUCS.

Don is an 86-year-old Korean Conflict veteran. Request is
for a 2700 series AmTryke at a cost of $456, plus shipping.
Olivia is a 4-year-old with Cerebral Palsy wanting to be
more independent. Request is for a Snappy 10 AmTryke.
We have a gently used one on hand. Request is for
additional accessories to outfit the Tryke for Olivia in the
amount of $86 plus shipping.
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